2011 INDIANA QBS AWARD

The Qualifications Based Selection (QBS) Indiana Award has been established to recognize and honor entities, which have contributed to and used qualification based selection to retain professional services in the built environment.

The deadline for nominations is Friday, April 29, 2011. Any public, private, individual or group who meets the selection criteria can be nominated. Nominations are to be submitted to the QBS Indiana office.

Up to two QBS Awards may be given. One will be for the Government Sector and one for the Non-Government Sector. The purpose of the two awards is to honor government sector and private sector companies which have contributed in the form of legislation, policy and regulation, public advocacy programs, publications, and selection practices that promote QBS for the securing of professional services.

Government sector entities operating under mandated QBS (Brooks Law) procedures are also eligible if they have demonstrated exceptional leadership in qualifications based selection. Nominations from non-mandated public entities will receive priority consideration, if all other criteria are rated equally.

Non-government sector entities include private corporations, privately funded research laboratories, private utility companies, construction contractors, developers and any non-government entity which uses professional services.

Government entities include the state, municipalities, local government, departments of agencies of the government, school districts, university systems, research laboratories (if publicly funded), special purpose districts and the like.

Please complete the nomination form and send to:

QBS Indiana
One Virginia Avenue, Suite 250
Indianapolis, IN 46204-3616
(317) 637-3563 Fax (317) 637-9968
By Friday, April 29, 2011

Or send via email to: staff@acecindiana.org